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THE GEORGE-ANNE
PUBLISHED

Petition to United Nations

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is a petition drawn up by student president, Dewayne Dutton, at the request of a large
body of students here on the G.T.C campus. It is to be
submitted to the United Nations as an expression of our
respect and admiration for the Hungarian Freedom Fighters
in their struggle against Russian oppression. We hope that
the United Nations will be able to effect a solution to this
tragic situation.
This petition is still in circulation for signatures. The
George-Anne urges you to sign this document, thereby
adding to its strength. We also suggest that similar petitions
might be undertaken by our sister schools throughout the
state and the nation culminating in a groundswell of public
opinion condemning the Russian Tyranny and slaughter in
Hungary.
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED STUDENTS OF GEORGIA
TEACHERS COLLEGE STRONGLY AFFIRM OUR SOLIDARITY WITH THE STUDENTS AND THE PEOPLE OF
HUNGARY IN THEIR HEROIC STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM
AND INDEPENDENCE. THEIR REVOLT AGAINST THE
BARBARIC YOKE OF COMMUNIST IMPERIALISM MARKS
A NEW PINNACLE OF GLORY IN THE THOUSAND
YEARS OF HUNGARIAN HISTORY.
WE URGENTLY PETITION THAT ALL POSSIBLE
STEPS BE TAKEN TO HALT THE RUSSIAN TERROR IN
BUDAPEST, TO SECURE THE IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWAL
OF SOVIET FORCES, AND TO RESTORE TO HUNGARY
HER FULL STATUS AS A FREE AND SOVEREIGN MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF NATIONS.

Signatures

Britt Fayssoux
'As I Watch a Nation Dying'

Hungary as a nation has for the past week been
dying a slow but sure death. The ominous ticking of
a teletype in Budapest which sent out the message,
"God save our souls ... The Russians are too near," has
been crushed into oblivious silence by the overwhelming
onslaught of Communist might—never to be heard
again.
The heart and core of any nation is its youth. Today the cream of Hungarian youth lies among the rubble of Budapest—they will never be heard again. They
fought gallantly to the last man; knowing that they
faced insurmountable odds. Sticks, stones, guts, and
a few light arms were their weapons against Russian
tanks and heavy artillery.
The Hungarian nation has fought a brave but hopeless battle for its existence. It received no visible help
from any of its neighboring Western allies. They fought
alone and knew they were fighting alone. One of the
last reports heard from a rebel radio transmitter said:
"The Russians demand that we law down our arms.
We won't do it and if it is necessary, we will fight to
our last drop of blood." These are the last words of
a brave and determined people, a people that preferred
death rather than to live under tyranny.
The Hungarian rebellion against Communist
tyranny is just another episode in the world's long
history of freedom inspired rebellions. The true nature
of the Russian Regime has been laid bare for all to see.
There can be no mistake of her aims. She has
bathed herself in the blood of innocent people and it
cannot be washed away.
Hungary lies dying, her sons buried beneath the
rubble of Budapest, but she has not died in vain.

New B.S.U. Choir
Sings at Meet
The B.S.U. choir of Georgia
Teachers College sang at the
state B.S.U. convention at Rock
Eagle Park Saturday morning,
November 1. They sang "Blessed
Assurance" and were under the
direction of DuWard Whelchel,
a music major here at G.T.C.
and minister of music at First
Baptist Church of Ludowici.
The choir is a new organization on campus, having been
organized this year. The group
has about twenty members but
expects to get bigger every
year. The B.S.U. is proud of its
choir and expects big things
of it in the future. Membership

STUDENTS PRESENT
SKIT AT G.E.A.
Eight G.T.C. buiness students presented a program at
the Georgia Education Association in Savannah on
November 5. These students
wrote and acted out their own
skit. The skit was titled
"The Teaching of Shorthand."
Ellen Blizzard, Avonel Morris,
Ruth Bennett, Norma Walton,
Charles Tyre, Don McArthur,
Don Flanders, and Powell Collins. There were approximately forty business teachers
from this section of the State.
is open to any Baptist student
and rehearsal is held in the
music building every Saturday
morning at 9:30. Whelchel extends an invitation to all those
interested in joining the choir.
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Fatal Date Set For Rat Day;
Rules And Regulations Below
Broucek-Hooley
Music Recital
Is Top Success
Daniel Hooley and Jack
Broucek, duo-pianists from the
G.T.C. music faculty, were a
complete success Wednesday
night in the first music program
of the season.
From the bright tones of the
first selection, Mendelssohn's
"Con Moto Maestoso" from
"Sonata No. 3," the artists
created a single instrument of
the two pianos. Touch, and
even thought, became as one and
remained so.
In a lighter air the piano
painted pictures of everything
from lovely ladies to little birds
in "Liebeslieder Waltzes" by
Brahms. The grace and effectiveness of each musical sketch in
this group was again an example
of how different techniques can
almost breathe together.
The most impressive work
was Rachmaninoff's Suite No 2.
The "Introduction" movement
set a dignified atmosphere with
forceful, rapid chords. This feeling was resolved into one of
elaborate gardens with heavily
perfumed flowers as the "Valse"
movement brought quick, dancing themes. The "Romance"
movement was soft and muted
at times, then brightly sparkling
in high notes, and once again,
floating in soft runs into another shade.
The finale of the suite,
"Tarantella," was the most dramatic selection of the entire
concert. The themes burst into
streaks of runs over a backdrop of deeper chords .The vivid
shading gave a sense of depth
that held the audience.
The second portion of the program included selections from
Copland's "Billy the Kid," which
portrays, in modern music,
western scenes.
Other
selections
included
"Mardi Gras Cakewalk" by
Tansman; "Popular Song Circa"
by Walton, Triggs' "Danza
Braziliana" with its whirling
Latin rhythms; and the ever
loved "Liebesfreud" by Kreisler.
The final note of the program
came with Bach's "Jesu, Joy of
Man's Desiring," with the quiet
reflections of the peace and
beauty of God.

The Plight Of The Poor Freshman
WELCOME

fmmii

My Poor Little Girl—"Thrown to the wolves"

'Tomorrow' Is Theme
Set For Starlight Ball
"Tomorrow" is the theme for
the annual Starlight Club ball
on November 17, under the
sponsorship of Alpha Rho Tau,
the college art club. The general
theme of the dance will be abstract forms and lines.
Plans are shaping for a unusual floor show using student
talent, but keeping with the
theme.
The various committees are:
Decoration, Juanita Freeman,
chairman; Jo Brewer, Gael
Clark,
Fred
Fagnant,
Bob
Byrd, Dexter . Hughes, Billy
Sanders, Mrs. Shirley Chambers,
Bob Spell, Pat Harkleroad, Carlene Usry, Jo Ann Parkerson,
Denise Hinson, Verla Garrett,
Peggy Cowart, Frank Woodcock, Jan Futch, Ronald Clark,
Linda NeSmith, Shirley Gnann,
and Uldine Shuman.
Refreshments — Mimi Saba,
chairman; Linda Rowell, Cathy
Simmons, Peggy Cowart, Linda
Hardie, Willene Fisher, and
Mary McNorrill.
Floorshow—Jan Futch and
Stanley Brobston, chairmen;
Linda NeSmith, Bob Spell,
Charlie Harper, Uldine Shuman,
Shirley Gnann, Fred Fagnant,
and Wilmath Fowler.
Table Reservations — Pat
Harkleroad, chairman; Carlene

Concert Series
Names Artists

The Statesboro Community
Concert series will begin November 30, according to Jack
Broucek. The first program to
be presented in the college auditorium will be Miss Beverly Bower. Miss Bower has appeared
with Philadelphia Civic, American, Wilmington and Milwaukee opera, companies. Recitals
and
orchestral
engagements
have taken the young soprano
throughout the United States
and Canada.
The second concert will be
given February 20, featuring the
Longines
Symphonette.
The
group will play familiar numbers
of light classical and semi-classical nature. The third and last
presentation will be The Concertmen, a male chorus, singing
a cross section of program materials-Selassies, opera, operetta,
folksongs and spirituals.
Usry, Linda Hardie, Nita Freeman, Cathy Simmons, Verla Garrett, Beverly Hall, Denise Henson, Mary Weldon Hendrix, and
Mrs. Shirley Chambers.
Tables — Stanley Brobston,
Continued on page 6

Standards Committee Organized
The Standards Committee held
their second meeting of the year
Thursday, November 1. The
sub-committee appointed by
President Henderson at the first
meeting
presented
several
recommendations through its
spokesman, Ellen Blizzard.
The first recommendation
proposed and accepted with corrections was the ex-officio membership be as follows: Student
Council president and vice president,
dormitory
presidents,
George-Anne editor, presidents
of the Band, the T-Club, Masquers, Vets Club, captain of
Cheerleaders, and four members at large. There are to be
four appointments, one by
the dean of men, one by
the dean of women, and two
by the Student Council.

One member noted that there
was no representation from a
religious organization. It was
explained that as there is no
religious organization including
all faiths, it was deemed unwise to designate the president
of any now existing religious
group as an ex-officio member.
Further, the interests of religious groups may be represented through the appointment of a member-at-large or
membership by petition.
The second recommendation
was that the chairman of the
committee be elected by a twothirds vote on secret ballot without nominations. Dean Carroll
stated that he believed no
faculty member should be considered for chairman. The
recommendation was accepted
with this change.

The third recommendation
was that a committee recorder
be appointed by the chairman
after consideration of the person's qualifications and willingness. This recommendation
was accepted without discussion
or amendment.
The final proposal from the
sub-committee was that regular
meetings be held the first
Thursday of each month at 3:45
p. m. unless members were notified that there would be no
meeting. This, too, passed
unanimously.
After the proposal concerning
the election of a chairman was
accepted, the committee then
voted by secret ballot. On the
third ballot, Ellen Blizzard was
elected by a two-thirds vote.
She later asked Miss Duncan
to serve as recorder.

The fatal day for Rats will
arrive next Thursday in full
fashion. The following are the
rules as devised by the sophomore class and approved by
the Student Council to govern
Rat Day activities.
General:
1. Rats will wear a large cardboard sign on back with name,
such as "RAT SMITH." .
2. Rats will carry pillow
case or laundry bag for books
with wrapped penny candy to
give to sophomores. If not
wrapped look out, rats.
3. Rats will carry a banana
in one hand all day and until
Rat Court.
4. Rats will wear a blanket instead of a coat if weather is
cold.
5. Rats will wear a peeled
Irish potato on a string around
the neck.
6. When a sophomore yells
"Air Raid" all Rat boys must lie
flat on the ground until the
"All Clear" is sounded. Rat girls
on the same command must
stand on their left foot with the
right foot straight out behind
them and arms out-stretched and
repeat this poem:
I am a lowly freshman,
I have no poise or grace,
I must respect the sophomores,
To show I know my place.
My place is very low indeed,
I am a humble soul,
I crawl around like a centipede,
When I should crawl in a hole.
I am a lowly freshman,
I have no sense of knowledge,
To learn respect and discipline,
Is why I came to college.
7. Rats must learn the school
song and sing it when directed
by sophomores:
"Alma Mater"
Down among the mumuring pine
trees
Where old nature smiles,
G.T.C. holds up a standard,
Known for miles and miles.
Chorus:
Lift the chorus, speed in onward,
N'er her standard fail,
Hail to thee our Alma Mater,
G.T.C. all hail.
From the blue and broad Atlantic,
Balmy breezes blow,
Wafting far your noble spirit,
May it ever grow.
8. All sophomores will be
identified with a name card.
Rats are not obligated to comply with commands from anyone
other than designated sophomores.
Rules for Girls:
1. Part
hair
in
middle;,
thoroughly grease one side,
plait the other side in thirteen
pigtales with blue and white
ribbons on the ends of each.
2. Wear dresses backward and
inside out.
3. Wear one bedroom shoe
with sock and one tennis shoe
with hose.
4. Paint fingernails with a
different shade of polish on
each nail.
5. Using nose as center paint
a bull's eye on the face with
lipstick.
6. No make-up can be worn
all day.
7. Dangling earrings can be
worn all day.
8. No smoking until Rat activities are over.
Rules for Boys
1. All clothing must be worn
continued page 3

You Have Responsibilities
Everyone has responsibilities whether he
likes them or not. Class meetings are one of
those responsibilities. True, they must seem to be
unimportant and useless, but they do accomplish
things.
This week there have been meetings of
every class, and perhaps half of the students
were present. Practically no one bothered to
listen to what was going on. Others listened,
disagreed, and lacked the courage to voice their
opinions.
This is the one basic reason why meetings
are such a bore to attend—lack of interest. The
officers can barely conduct a meeting when all
students present are carrying on their own conversations. Little can be definitely decided when
time is spent repeating what was just said. Lack
of cooperation in carrying out plans leaves all
the work for just a few who already have enough
to do.
Something must be done. It remains to the
class to decide what. More publicity about the
meetings would help. Consideration from other
groups meeting at the same place and hour
could cut down on excess noise. Courtesy from
members attending' would give the officers an
eveji chance.
Who knows—perhaps if the students heard
what was going on, they might get interested,
the meetings might not be so boring. When the
students in a class are united and interested, the
class can function effectively—only until then.

High Note in Band History
Those people who missed assembly Monday
morning missed a sight worth seeing and a
sound worth hearing. The college band paraded
down the aisles in their new uniforms. For the
first time in college history, they were led by
a drum major. Coming as a surprise to most of j
the students, and even as a surprise to the band
members, the uniforms arrived very early Monday morning by special flight and were personally
escorted from Augusta to the college by Dana
M. King and John Chambliss.
As some of the old students will remember,
there were many articles coming out in this
column last year advocating new uniforms. We
take a personal pride is knowing that our band
will be marching in clothing fit for kings. The
uniforms were specifically designed for the
G.T.C. band and made up by one of the most
reliable firms in the nation.
Making their first public appearance tonight at the Statesboro football game, the band
members will continue to give performances during the year for other high schools. The band will
also make an appearance during the half-time of
the Homecoming basketball game at G.T.C.
Our congratulations are extended to the
band for the performance they gave Monday
morning. Our dramatic introduction to the new
uniforms was most effective. The sixty members of the band marching to the stage was an
awe-inspiring sight to say the least.
To Mr. King, we can only say, "Thanks.
You have done a magnificent job."

Campus Squirrels Get Busy...
When winter approaches and the wind
blows cool, squirrels get extra busy preparing
for the long sleep. The nuts are gathered and
stashed away for food when nothing else can
be gotten.
Even on the campus you can see this activity going on any afternoon, between classes,
after supper. The little four-legged animals have
help from their two-legged counterparts. The
males scale the trees and shake the limbs to
loose the nuts. Then they scurry to the ground
and help their female friends pick them up.
Sometimes they sit a while; calmly cracking
and nibbling away part of their winter supply.
Other times they store the nuts away in bags
and boxes and cans and cart them off to their
hide aways.
It is a pleasant sport—sitting in the sunshine with congenial company. The furry friends
are cute to watch and the two-legged ones are
nice to talk with. There is little competition,
plenty of nuts for everyone. Sometimes, when
there is a spare moment, take a minute and
try your luck or just sit and watch the squirrels.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Biblei
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By LARRY HYDE
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I'll wait until Uncle Sam puts
The Editor
him behind the wheel for a few
George-Anne
Collegeboro, Ga.
years and starts telling him what
Dear Editor:
to wear and when to wear it.
"Hats off to Larry Hyde for
You say and I quote, "that
expressing my exact sentiments we here at G.T.C. dress on Sunabout Elvis Presley in his "Hyde day." I should hope so. I haven't
and Seek" last week.
seen anyone eat at the chow
I enjoy reading The George- hall naked yet.
Anne and personally, I think that
How about • answering a
we have the best college news- question, Observer? Do you go
paper in the state of Georgia. to the chow hall to eat or to
May you continue to be the gawk at the way people dress?
best.
If you want to observe clothes,
Sincerely,
*then go to a fashion show.
Otherwise, chow down, Matey
EDWARD McLESKY
—Uniform of the day will be
clean, comfortable clothes.
Editor:
A CHOW HOUND
A big vote of thanks and appreciation is sent to Mr. Don
McDougald for his interest and Dear Editor:
enthusiasm in helping the girls
I regret having to write to
of East Hall obtain the use of this paper about a faculty memthe long-awaited washer and ber. I know that it is unusual to
dryer.
criticise a teacher and I regret
The use of them has already having to do so. I feel that it
been great and has helped the is necessary to draw the atgirls in saving time and money. tention of the students and
We are sorry to have been im- faculty to this situation before
patient, but now we are happy it gets out of hand. The teacher
with what we have gained.
is extremely rude, sarcastic, and
Thanks loads for the big wash- very unfair in grading. The
ing loads.
students feel that they are failed
WILLENE FISHER
out of prejudice, rather than for
For the East Hall freshmen academic reasons.
girls.
The result is that many students are scared to major with
the division in which the teacher
Dear Editor:
Observing the letter written works. A large group of the
by the Observer in last week's present majors are planning to
George-Anne, I guessed it" to be change their majors, and some
a female. If it was a male, then say that they will transfer
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Since Georgia Teachers College does not have a football
team, how many would be in
favor of playing the intra-squad
game of physical education 422
in the afternoon? Last week,
this game drew a great many
students down to the athletic
field for the game. If the game
was played in the afternoon,
after classes are over, I'm sure
there would be a good crowd for
the game.
I hope everyone had as much
fun at the T-Club Halloween
Party as I did. It has been a
long time since I laughed as
much while taking neople
through the "House of Horror."
This must truly be a "Rock 'n
Roll" age we are living in. From
all reports, there was definitely
a shortage of seats and oxygen
in the "showroom" that featured
all the "Big" names of Rock 'n
Roll fame.
A WORD OF ADVICE—If
you choose to work, you will
succeed; if you don't, you will
fail; if you neglect your work,
you will dislike it; if you do it
well you will enjoy it. If you
join little cliques, you will be
selfsatisfied; if you make friends
widely, you will be interesting.
If you gossip, you will be
slandered; if you mind your own
business, you will be liked. If
you act like a boor, you will be
dispised; if you act like a human

Seek

being, you will be respected. If
you spurn wisdom, wise people
will spurn you; if you seek
wisdom,' they will seek you. If
you adopt a pose of boredom,
you will be a bore; if you show
vitality, you will be alive. If
you spend your free time playing bridge, you will be a good,
bridge player; if you spend it in
reading, discussing and thinking
of things that matter, you will
be an educated person. (Time—
Oct. 22, 1956).
I wish to thank Mr. Pennington for the above and at the
same time, thank all of you for
the nice things that you have
said about last week's column.
*

*

H'

I think the Vet's Club has
come up with a great idea. It
should be interesting to see who
is
"The Ugliest Man on
Campus."
I don't think any of you will
want to miss the dance this
weekend. The Vet's Club has
gone far and near rounding up
entertainers for the floor show.
* * *
Overheard on front campus:
DON: Do you' have a speedball set?
LINDA: No ... I didn't know
you played speedball in Art!
I leave this thought with you
... While the "Ghost" is away,
the "Spook" will play ...

Jo Ann Parker
Eisenhower Holds the Key
Dwight D. Eisenhower was With Eisenhower's present adswept back into office this week visors, Nixon might well step
by an avalanche of votes that above his previous habits, and
may hold the key to future utilizing his popularity abroad
and inate leadership ability,
world leadership.
President Eisenhower gained make another world leader.
In order to "command his own
the nationwide respect of the
majority of American people for ship" however, Nixon as presihis- personal
integrity and dent would likely select his own
handling of important issues. His cabinet with a possibility of
reappearance in office brings oblivating the leadership this
hope and confidence to millions election has produced.
For this reason, and to help
viewing the Middle East and
Eisenhower in his role of guidEuropean upheavals.
His
military
background ing the nation's policies with
places him in a better position other countries, it seems that
to deal intelligently with world January is an appropriate time
affairs, and gives the-people the for the president to choose a
benefit of someone who knows new Secretary of State.
John Foster Dulles has seemfirst hand the price of war.
The brilliance of his political ingly been continuously losing
victory is muted slightly by the in popularity all over the world
smoldering factor of the chief because of his dealings with
executive's health. The presi- other powers. In addition to this
dential cabinet, each member his health has also been breakselected for leadership and out- ing down—giving him an exstanding qualifications in some cellent reason to make a gracefield, will be able to take much * ful exit into retirement.
The American people have
of the load, with the president
making final decisions after they ^elected a real leader as their
have gone into each issue. The president. We hope he will
past four years have shown this surround himself with men of
to be an effective plan in most equal caliber.
cases.
However, should anything
happen to the nation's number
one man—what then? Though
Nixon has shown definite leadership ability, he has on occasion
demonstrated complete lack of
judgement which might spill
over into his presidential job.

Letter To Editor
schools rather than take another class from this teacher.
Because of the teacher's actions,
the health of some students has
been injured, and the morale of
all students unfortunate enough
to have to take this teacher's
classes has been extremely
lowered. It is unfortunate that
students having to deal with
such situations receive only
one-third credit.
We are inclined to follow the
pattern set by the teachers here.
How can we expect to uphold
the high standards of the teaching profession when such a poor
example is put before us. We
hope this situation will be
dealt with in the near future.
—Hopeful and Desperate

Girl Of The Week'
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Inquiring
Reporter
By Dillard Maxwell
Nowdays it seems anyone that
can beat on a wash tub or make
an unusual sound and get the
teen-agers to follow them can
make a fortune in the popular
music world. Elvis Presley went
to fame and fortune over night
with his odd singing and his almost burlesque dance on TV and
stage. The top tunes this week
to name only a few are "Behind the Green Door," by Jim
Lowe, "What Will Be Will Be"
by Doris Day, "Don't Be Cruel"
by Elvis Presley, "True Love"
by Bing Corsby and Grace
Kelley. In Georgia the number
one tune for this week was
"Canadian Sunset." To get an
idea of the kind of music the
students on G.T.C.'s campus like
and their favorite singer, the
question this week has been put
to a number of students like
this: What is your favorite song
and who is your favorite singer?
And here are their replies:
Emory Cartrett: "Walking in
the Rain" by Johnny Ray.
Frank Turner: "Canadian Sunset."
Gene Wiley: "Old Fashion
Girl" by Teresa Brewer.
Wayne Edwards: "My Own
True Love" by Margaret Whiting.
Tal Orr: "Suanee" by Jaye
P. Morgan.
Wiley Dill: "With a Song in
My Heart" by Jane Froman.
Jimmy Tidwell: "We'll Be Together Again" by Frank Sinatra.
David Powers: "Moonglow"
by Jo Stafford.
Dwayne Dutton: "Hound Dog"
by Elvis Presley.
Guy Thompson: "True Love"
by Bing Crosby.
Robert Gore: "Alle Muik ist
Schoen" (All of it's good).
Barbara Faulk: "Singing the
Blues" by Marty Roberts.
Jane Durham: "Try a Little
Tenderness" by Cris Conner.
Ava Owens: "You'll Never
Walk Alone" by Roy Hamilton.
Marion McClain: "Out of
Sight, Out of Mind" by The
Five Keys.
Sharon Ward: "Ready, Ready,
Teddy" by Carolyn Milles.
Liz South: "You'll Never
Know" by The Platters.
Mary Alice Taff: "Singing
the Blues" by Guy Mitchell.
Anonymous:
"Behind
the
Screen Door" by Homer and
Jetro.

Yale Students
To Take Part In
Honor Program
NEW HAVEN, CONN. (I.P.)—
Yale's newly-revised curriculnm,
effective this year, includes a
new Honors Program open to
selected Juniors and Seniors as
well as qualified Sophomores.
Students admitted to this program will major in one of the
following four fields: American Studies, History, the Arts
and Letters, Political and Economics, and Human Culture and
Behavior.
Students majoring in one of
these fields will be required
to complete two discussion
courses in the area each year
with a syllabus in each, a reading list, an essay or other project in Senior year, oral and
written examinations with outside examiners at the end of
Senior year. In addition, they
will audit, or take traditional
lecture courses suggested by
their advisors.
Students enrolled in this Honors Program will receive ratings such as Exceptional Distinction, High Honors, Pass or
Failure, at the end of their
Senior year.

Varied Training
Offered In The
Ind. Arts Dept.
"Industrial Arts is the study
of industry for purposes of general education," as defined by
Dr. Donald Hackett, Professor
and Chairman of Division of
Arts.
He futher states: "It offers
through various shop and drafting room experience an opportunity to develop skills, understandings, and appreciations
concerning the tools, materials,
processes, and products of industry."
A Bachelor of Science Degree with a major in Industrial
Arts qualifies the graduates of
G.T.C. to teach industrial arts
in elementary and secondary
schools.
Besides the four-year teaching
degree, a two-year program is
offered for the preparation of
industrial technicians. Other students take one or two years
of industrial arts as pre-engineering work.
The Industrial Arts Club, cosponsors with the Bib Sisters,
were in charge of the Harvest
Ball October 27.
Initation of new members of
the club will take place November 6, as announced by
George Martin, president of the
Industrial Arts Club.
The meetings are held every
second and fourth . Tuesday
may attend.

Rat Day
Rules...

continued from page 1

wrong-side out and backwards.
2. Paint "RAT" with lipstick
on forehead.
3. Grease head thoroughly.
4. Wear a tennis shoe on one
foot and a shoe of another type
on the other foot. No socks.
5. No smoking until "Rat"
activities end.
6. Polish fingernails.
7. Wear earrings.
8. Paint bottom lip with lipstick.
Schedule of Activities
5:00—Rat boys will answer
roll call at flag pole. Rat girls
will answer roll call in front of
ad. building. Girls will not run
around circle.
5:45-6:45—Rat girls will clean
up rooms of West Hall sophomores.
6:45-8:00—Rats attend breakfast; stand up to eat and eat
with spoon only.
8:00-11:30 — Rats
attend
classes.
11:40-1:00—Lunch. Rats will
eat left-handed if right-handed
and vice versa.
1:30-2:45—Work details under
supervision of sophomores. All
Rats will assembly in front of
ad. building.
2:45-5:00—Parade. Rats will
meet in front of new gym to
be transported to town for
parade.
*
5:00—Supper. Rats will eat
supper without any , special ac-

Rogers' Class
Visited Plant
In Swainsboro
Dr. George Rogers 'economic
geography class visited a turpentine processing plant yesterday afternoon in Swainsboro in
connection with class study. The
class observed how the turpentine industry operated and how
the raw materials were turned
into the finished product.
This was one of several field
trips planned for the class during the quarter. Two weeks ago
the group went to Darien, Georgia where they took a day's run
on a shrimp boat, also visiting
Blackbeard
Island
Wildlife
Refuge.

Dr. Farkas Votes for First
Time in Presidential Election
By JOYCE KIRKLAND

"Tomorrow will be the happiest day of my life," said Dr.
Zolton J. Farkas, head of the
foreign language department,
last Monday as he told his
German 102 class that for the
first time he would get to vote
in the presidential election of
the United States.
His statements, made so
candidly and
sincerely, produced varied
emotions
in
the minds of
each of the
ten
students
who were
listening. What
at least one
of them felt
was a sense
of shame. That one had not
even thought enough about voting in Tuesday's election to
register. It would have been his
first election, too.
However, he was not the
only one in that category. Only
650,000 of Georgia's eligible
voters
were
expected
to
turn out to the polls on TuesIOAN HURST, elementary major from Savannah, is this week's day.
pirl of the Week. Joan is a member of the philharmonic choir, the
In 1952, of the 100,223,000
German Club and was a participant in last year's beauty re- eligible voters in the United
view. Joan is considered to be one of G.T.C.'s most vivacious States, only 61,551,978, or
beauties. She has also been active as a teacher of German in 62.7 per cent went to the polls,
the Marvin Pittman elementary school. This week's George-Anne and the ratio of this year's
election probably wasn't too
girl is not only a blond beauty but a brainy beauty.
much different.
Dr. Farkas, and many other
newly inaugurated citizens like
him, have learned that the right
to vote is a privilege that has
not always been their lot, and
By BOB MITCHELL
they are always grateful for a
chance to select their own leadAll of us are constantly striv- where knowledge of this type
ers.
comes
in
handy.
ing to increase our knowledge
Besides
the
number
of
I am speaking of how to put
and always want to know those
eligible voters who don't even
things that make us a well- a crab to sleep. Yes, a crab register, there is a great
rounded individual. This past to sleep. As I said, you never amount of the registered who
week I learned a fact that I had know when you might need to don't.
never heard of before. I am know this. The first step is to
Here at G.T.C. the average
passing it on to you because pick up the creature gently so student has probably registered,
I'm sure that some day you will as not to disturb it. You hold but thinks it's just too much
be able to use it. My informa- it firmly in your hand and turn trouble to send off the absention comes from a person who is it on its back. Then being very tee ballot necessary in such a
well versed in this art and is in careful not to excite it you be- case.
a position to know for she has gin to stroke its stomach. This is
lived all her life in Savannah sleep inducing and before you
know it, the crab is sound
tivities. There will be no Rat asleep.
Also, think what this means
activities during the period 5:00
if it will work on turtles, allito 7:30.
gators, snakes, and fish. This
7:30—Rat Court.
Note: All freshman and sopho- would certainly be an interesting
more classes (those numbered hobby and one which I'm sure
100 and 200) will be dismissed would not be crowded. Who
at 11:30; all others will meet knows, you might get a job in a
circus or fair showing others
as usual for the entire day.
Rat activities will be confined how to use "The Magic Touch."
to only freshmen and sophomore classes during the morning. No Rat activities will be
held in any afternoon classes.
Only those sophomores that
were "ratted" last year can actively participate in this year's
activities.

Little Smokey Sez:

Would it be too much trouble
to a student to give up everything he owns to the state if a
Communist were in power just
because he didn't feel like sending off a ballot or visiting the
polls?
The feeling which Dr. Farkas
has experienced should be universal in the hearts, not only of
oriented citizens of the United
States, but of the natives as
well.

B.S.U. Students
Attend Confab

Friday, November 2, thirtyfive G.T.C. students attended the
B.S.U. convention at Rock Eagle
Park. The group was accompanied by Miss Sue Kirby
and Mrs. Bobbie Cobb. The students are members of the local
B.S.U. and made up one of the
largest delegations at the convention.
The theme of the meet was
"The Lordship of Christ." During the three-day meet the students participated in group discussions, saw films, and listened
to well-known speakers.
After returning on Sunday
evening some of the group told
of their experiences at the convention at the evening worship
service of the First Baptist
Church.

New Floodlights
Bought for Stage
Two $55 and three "baby
spot" floodlights have been
ordered for the stage of McCroan Auditorium. When these
arrive the stock will be increased to six baby lights and
two bullet-shaped lights. Although twelve lights are needed,
these new ones are expected to
produce the proper ■ effects required for a modern play such as
"Summer and Smoke."
The money for these new
facilities was taken from the
speech department funds.

C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED

l&fhar* Right Ladies! With Every
Two Pair You Get Two Spares..
Here's a rare opportunity to get a real'long-lasting supply of-fine
nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.2S
value for only $1,00—ph»a spare. When you buy this package of i
two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of finej
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the.
coupon below for fast delivery.
DENISE HOSIERY^. BOX 227, READING, PA
Please send me two-pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery.
For this I am enclosing $2.00.

NameAddress.
City-

DENISE HOSIERY

-State-

.:.

Size
Length
Business Sheer Q
Dress' Sheer O
□ Beige D Taupe-

BOX 227. READING. PA.

You feel so new and fresh and
good—all over—when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling -with
quick refreshment... and it's so pure
and wholesome—naturally friendly to your figure.
Let it do things—good things—for you.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY «Y

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

*£

1

© I'M, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

"Where Eating is a Pleasure"

109 North Main St.

) Georgia — (

) Auburn

(

For Delicious Foods
EAT AT

) Georgia Tech — (

TV—RADIOS—RECORD PLAYERS
Repair Shop for TV, Radios and Record Players
COMPLETE SELECTION OF RECORDS
46 East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
(

) S.M.U.

) Iowa — (

STUDENTS!

—Phillips 66 Oil—

Bring Your Dates To

(

) Army — (

) Florida State — ( ) Miss. Southern

"Your First Station From the College"
—TEXACO GAS—
Goodrich Tires and Batteries
—Your A.A.A. Station—
(

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

Ben Franklin Store

—Your Most Convenient Store—
East Main Street
—
Statesboro, Ga.

Fine Foods — Reasonable Prices
( ) North Carolina — (

) Mississippi — ( ) Tennessee

Students!

Long's Restaurant

) Pittsburgh

Phone 4-5421

) Ohio State

McCall & Son Service Station
"Friendly Courteous Service"
Two Blocks North' of College Gate
Statesboro, Georgia

DRUGS—SODAS—COSMETICS

Hagin & Olliff Service Station

—Zenith—■

"Our Aim Is to Satisfy Your Hunger"
East Main Street
Statesboro
—
Soperton

"Where the Crowds Go"

(

) Alabama

Franklin Radio Service

Nic Nac Grill

( ) Arkansas — (

Statesboro, Ga.

LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY AMERICANS

Statesboro, Georgia
(

—

The College Pharmacy

(

) Notre Dame

) Yale — ( ) Princeton

G. T. C. Football Contest
Win $10.00 CASH!
Pick The Winners!

Name

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the
winners, the person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash
from The George-Anne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize is
equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled
to play football this week. Check the teams you 'think will win.
Tie games count against you unless you mark them ties.
2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to the George-Anne, located in the
Public Relations Office, not later than Friday noon of each week.
Letters postmarked on or before this time will be accepted.
3. Members of the George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.

Address (Dormitory for Students)

City and State

Support the Sponsors of This Cohtest by Visiting Them When You Buy!

APs Drive-in Steak House

Bulloch County Bank

(OLD SAN-J-NET)
—We Specialize in Steaks, Chops and Chicken—
Aid Conditioned Dining Room — Curb Service
U. S. 301 South

"Service With a Smile"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
(

) Texas — (

STUDENTS!

THE DIXIE PIC

For the Best Foods It's

Franklin's Drive-In Restaurant
At Intersection of Highways 301-80-215
"THE FINEST IN FOODS"
( ) Tulane — (

Service

(

—

) Virginia — (

Statesboro, Ga.
) Navy

Everett Service Station
—Standard Oil—

J. O. EVERETT, OWNER
Atlas Products. Sales and Service
"Rely On Us for Peak Car Performance"
40 North Main Street
. Phone 4-3417
( ) Wisconsin — ( ) Illinois

SHORT ORDERS — PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q
—Prompt and Courteous Service—
U. S. 301
( ) Purdue — (

) Vanderbilt

Photo

34 East Main Street

( ) Texas A & M — (

) T.C.U.

) Northwestern

D0NTMISS!

Sports News—6:00 p. m.
Radio Ball Room—8:00 to 9:30 p. m.
Late Date—9:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Radio Station WWNS
(

1240 ON YOUR DIAL

) Stanford — ( ) Washington

The College Grill
College Students and Families
Are Always Welcome
Soft Drinks — Sandwiches — Short Orders
(

) Clemson — ( ) Miami (Fla.)

) Rice

Patronize Your Friendly

Sea Island Bank

For
Safety — Courtesy — Service
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
(

) Wake Forest — ( ) Duke

H. P. Jones and Son
Distributors

Gulf Oil Products
Gulf Tires, Tubes, Batteries
Statesboro, Georgia
( ) South Carolina — (

) Maryland

Bulloch Flower Shop
—PHONE 4-2324— '

Inman and Granade Street
"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS'
See Our Campus Representatives
Doug Corry — Sam Rogers
( ) L.S.U. — ( ) Mississippi State

MMWWMMMMBMMMMMM^MBMMfcMMBM^^jMM
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SPORTS
By

Britt Fayssoux
SPORTS EDITOR

One of the most interesting sporting events in the
history of this campus has been going on for the past
week. The tough, down to the wire, photo finish in the
"ugly man" contest has provided more sporting thrills
than we have had a chance to witness in many a day.
It has really been an inspiring spectacle. The mere sight
of all these "ugly men" racing about the campus soliciting votes has been enough to unnerve even the most
sturdy soul. This contest has really been an ugly affair
to say the least.
And of course the title is one that any man would
be proud to own. The ugly man is different. He is an
awe-inspiring spectacle of ugliness that even the muses
themselves would hesitate to look upon. His ancestors
are Michelangelo, Van Gogh, Abe Lincoln, and Teddy
Roosevelt. Men that no one can deny are among the
ugliest in the history of the world. The ugly man has
a heritage to defend, he has a long line of ancestors
who have not only been ugly, but great and he must
not let them down. He is akin to the Gods. St. Paul
(one of the ugliest men in the history of Christendom)
is his lineal descendent.
Yes, this ugly man contest has been one we shall
not forget. It can definitely be said that a new height
in ugliness was reached.
*
*
*

Sport Quiz
By Bob Pollak

So you think you're a sports
expert. Answer the following
questions and compare your
answers with the chart shown
below. No mistakes, expert; 1 to
2 mistakes, above average; 3 to
4 mistakes, good; 5 to 6 mistakes, not so good; 7 mistakes,
don't bother next week.
1. Match the team with its
league:
Austin
P.C.L.
Wichita
Intl. League
Vancover
Texas League
Miami
American Assn.
2. What track event' does
Arnold Sowell run in? 1,500
meters, 800 meters, or sprints.
3. What year did Jackie
Robinson break into the major
leagues?
4. What teams played in the
1956 Cotton Bowl and who won
the game?
5. Who won the rookie of the
year award in the National
League?
6. Who was the top sports
performer of the decade? (Post
War Decade).
7. Who is known as "Mr
Basketball"?
Answers on page 6

Football Playoffs
Scheduled For
The "Profs" received a very good write-up in the November 14-20
1957 edition of Street and Smith's Basketball yearbook.

In the Southern independent rankings they are sixth.
The "Profs" are cited as rapidly moving toward better
things in Southern independent circles. Jim Long is
given the big build-up as the man who will most likely
replace Chester Webb. Garland "Hump" Campbell is
highly praised for his shooting accuracy and his amazing rebounding ability. Doug Corry, Don Wallen, and
Bo Warren are pointed out as the other three returning
lettermen who are i going to be heard from. Howard
Walls and Walker Cook are given the sophomore
laurels. The author states they are the best of last
years frosh.
We agree that the "Profs" are on the way up in
Southern basketball and also believe they will rank
higher than sixth in the independent standings.

TOPS EN POPS
By KENNY GIDDENS

Well! Here the column is
again and it seems that as long
as this cloudy weather stays,"
Johnny Ray's top song, "Walking in the Rain," will be with
us.
The question that pries into
the teen-agers' mind today is:
Is Uncle Sam getting Elvis
Presley into the military forces?
If he does, there probably will
be a greater increase in theWAC's than ever before.

the jitterbug contest sponsored
by the T Club. These two
couples were picked over ten
other couples participating in
the contest.
If any of you Elvis Presley
fans take time out to listen. to
the Hit Parade each evening
from 6:30 until 7 o'clpck you will
discover
that
Presley
has
squirmed to the top with his
newly released song, "Love Me
Tender."

Football Wildcats Top Stallions
Roundup Gain League Standing
By BOB DIXON
Chances are that the best
football game of the 1956
season will be played on Grant
iFeld in Atlanta, Georgia, this
Saturday.
Coach Bowden Wyatt of
Tennessee and Coach Bobby
Dodd of Georgia Tech are both
old students of General Neyland, who was one of the old
masters of the single wing formation.

by BOB POLLAK

The Wildcats grabbed first
place in the intramural football
league by dumping the Stallions
from the top spot by the score
of 32 to 20. This high scoring
contest was marked by long
scoring plays for both teams.

After their loss to the Stallions the Clodhoppers got back
on the winning track as they
upset the Flyers 19 to 7.
Reddish,
the
Clodhopper
quarterback, faked a pass and
swept wide around end behind
good blocking to score. The
conversion was no good. A
minute later Billy Swan intercepted a pass thrown by Fred
Chance and sprinted 20 yards to
a score. Again the P.A.T. was
unsuccessful.

The cats clawed into the
lead early in the first quarter
as Dave Esmonde pitched to
Bob Dixon for the score. Lowell
Russell quickly grabbed Esmonde's pass in the end zone
for another cat touchdown. The
This could be a do-or-die P.A.T. was no good and the
Early in the fourth quarter
Igame for both Cats led 13 to 0 at the end of
Emory Cartrett made a leaping
teams with the the first quarter.
catch of Fred Chance's pass for
Southeast e r n
On the first play of the a score to put the Flyers back
Confe r e n c e
Championship second quarter Charles Head in the game. The same combinaand a big bowl passed to Gordon Stallings on a tion scored the extra point and
bid at stake. scoring play which covered the "airmen" were only 5 points
Yes, football about 40 yards. The conversion behind, 12 to 7.
at | its very was no good. Esmonde faded
Reddish put the "Hoppers"
best will be back a few minutes later and
seen by those let fly with a tremendous heave into a safe lead as he stomped
lucky ticket and accurately hit Vondall Hall 15 yards straight up the middle
holders this Saturday. The for another Wildcat Score. A for a touchdown late in the
strongest single wing unit in short time later Stallings caught fourth quarter. Swan grabbed a
the nation will come face to another pass and scored on the deflected pass for the extra
face with the strongest team play that produced the Horses' point and the score ended up
that Georgia Tech has ever had. first touchdown. Head then 19 to 7 in favor of the "Hopflipped to Hugh Belcher for the pers."
Georgia Tech has been given P.A.T. and the half ended with
the favorite role by most the score 20 to 13 in favor of
Ben Lee got the Cardinals off
sports writers simply because of the Wildcats.
to a good start against the StalTech <being given the favorite
In the third period the Cats lions when he passed to Lowe
role by most sports writers
scored
again with the same for a score in the first period.
simply because of Tech being
combination of Esmonde to Hall. However the Stallions roared
the host team.
right back when Charlie Head
Coach Dodd has been prac- The extra point was no good. passed to Stallings for a touchticing his team behind closed The fourth period showed repe- down and flipped to Dick
tition of third period when the
gates all week so you can be same players scored boosting Fluornoy for the P.A.T. The
last half was scoreless and the
sure that some new razzle- the lead to 32 to 13. But the final score, 7 Ao 6, ended in
Stallings
struck
again
when
dazzle plays are being cooked
favor of the Horses.
Mathison caught a pass and outup for the Vols.
ran the defensive men for a
Since I am not a professional score. He then got loose in the F.B.L.A. MEETING
sports writer, I can afford to
The F.B.L.A. held a meeting
go out on a limb, with only my end zone and made a diving
catch for the P.A.T. However Wednesday night and plans are
pride at stake, and pick Georgia
Tech to win by thirteen points. time ran out and the Wildcats underway for a successful year.
took over first place by virtue
Let me also say that I will not of their win.
A party will be given tonight
eat this column if Tech loses.
at Cypress Lake for the memOther action saw the Stallions bers and their dates. The proWinner
Loser
whip the Clodhoppers by the ject committee and social comMinnesota
Iowa
score of 21 to 12 and they mittee have been selected and
Baylor
Texas
squeaked by the Cards 7 to 6. are at work.
Texas A & M
S.M.U.
/
Clemson
Maryland
Florida
Georgia
Vanderbilt
Kentucky
Duke
Navy
Michigan
Illinois
Tulane
Alabama
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Pittsburgh
Notre Dame
November 11-12
November 11-12

According to Mr. Jess White,
coordinator of school recreation, there will be playoffs immediately following the completion of the intramural football
schedule. Providing that there
will be no postponed games
throughout the remainder of the
season, the playoffs will be held
on November 14, 15, 19, and 20.
The. pairings will be made according to the order of finish of
the participating teams. The
team that finishes first will play
the number eight team, the team
that finishes second will play
the number six team, number
three will play number seven,
and number four will be paired
against number five.
The winners of the most
games in the regular schedule
will be declared intramural footSSiliill:
ball champion, but each unit that
enters their team in the playoffs will receive points as well
as those that finish in the first
With Richard Todd, Martin
three positions.
Every student on campus can Closed Monday thru Thursday Carol ,Vittorie Desica and Down
Addams.
participate in these playoffs,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
even the girls who do not play.
November 16-17
Anyone who wishes to watch
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
any contest included in the
November 13-14
November 13
intramural program is welcomed.
TThe ONE Picture that is
And for all the men on campus,
a Dramatic "Must"!
you will need to contact your
I ONEMASCOPE
unit captai nso that your name
will be placed on the roster.
With Brian Donlevy and Margaria Dean.
—Plus
Than Life

DRIVE-IN

STATE

GEORGIA

The Bed

Creeping
Unknown

Social Dancing

—pius-

Classes Offered

Riders of The

Bob and Sally
She Shoulda
Said No

It's hard to tell if this
Getting to the "Hep Cats" on recording will hold the number
the campus the four great one spot as long as his earlier
Every person who wishes to
jitterburgers, Chip Culpepper, recording, "Heartbreak Hotel."
have instruction in social dancJoyce Kirkland, Harris West and
ing will have a chance to get
Willene Fisher were really liv- It depends altogether on the
this instruction on Wednesday With Gene Autry and Patricia WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
ing it up last Wednesday night, purchasing of this record as
nights at Play Night. Instruc- White.
November 14-15
when they tok top honors in compared earlier.
tion will begin as soon as a
sufficient number expresses the
desire for this instruction. This
is part of the arranged Play
Night activities in the school
recreation program as directed
by Mr. Jess White.
With Johnny Johnston
As compiled by the every day
Hit Parade, Elvis Presley's
Department Store
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"Love Me Tender' 'holds the
November 16-17
number one followed with
"Green Door," "Walking in the
Rain," "You Belong to Me" and Wearing apparel for the
"Blueberry Hill."

Whistling Pines

Rueben
Rosenberg

STUDENTS — FACULTY

I

JAMES

BARBARA

IMASON-RUSH^
'" ' ""A JOth CENTUIT-fOX HCIUK

—"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
November 15-16

The Ambassador's

Rock Around

Daughter

The Clock

SATURDAY
November 17

You're Always Welcome At
THE FAIR STORE

Statesboro's Leading Ladies' Store

entire family.

Engraved
Wedding Invitations
And Calling Cards
STATESBORO LITHO
PRINTING COMPANY
43 East Main—Phone 4-2974

(The home of reasonable prices and high
quality.)

Night People

With Gregory Peck, Broderick
Crawford and Rita Gam.
—Plus—

The Court Jester
With Danny Kay

—Plus—

Rat Squeaks..

Up-To-Date

WBLLENE FISHER

By MICKEY WEBB

The time is not long off 'til
there won't be any squeaks from
Rats as every freshman will be
considered a full-pledged G.T.C.
student.
The fun and enjoyment of being a rat is exciting if both
sides keep the fact in mind that
it should be clean fun.
One Rat not only squeaked
but actually squealed, when on
the B.S.U. convention, she sat
on a bee!!! I think one of the
(the bee or the girl) names was
Doodle. On the same trip, another squeal came when the bus
left the city limits of Statesboro and the Rats took off their
Rat hats (with permission, of
course)!
All the rats will be very relieved when the big Rat Day is
over, but this time next year
they will be remembering and
laughing at the fun. Right now,
it looks like a big ordeal.
The
freshmen
that
are
not taking their part in activities and are not wearing their
caps should think about the
future and how they will feel
next year (when they are sophomores).
Well, fellow students, it will
not be long 'til it will all be
over. Let's look forward to it
and make it a pleasant memory
to think back on. What am I
talking about? Why, Rat Day,
of course!!!

Mr. Pennington this isn'a a coral snake—is it?
ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ
1.—
Autin
Texas League
Wichita
American League
Vancover
P.C.L.
Miami .... International League
2. 800 meters.
3. 1947.
4. Mississippi and T.C.U.—
Mississippi won.
5. Frank. Robinson—Redlegs.
6. Ben Hogan (golf)..
7. George Mikan.

Campus Column
By JOYCE JACKSON
Hi Fellow Students!
Although the weather man in
South Georgia can't seem to
make up his mind whether it's
gonna be warm or cold, there
was good evidence of the
presence of fall at Rock Eagle
Camp at Eatonton this weekend. Thirty students "ooed" and
"ahed" over the red and yellow
leaves when they attended the
B.S.U. convention there. While
the Baptists hit to the hills, the
Methodists ventured up to the
"Big City." Eight students attended the conference in Atlanta. Both groups reported very
inspirational
meetings
and
wonderful fellowship.
I asked some of the students
who remained on campus about
the activities this weekend. The
main thing I could find out was
that it was very quiet. Also the
"Newollah" dance was successful. I'm glad someone was
around to draw me a picture
'cause for the longest time I
thought the theme would be
something about Hawaii and it
didn't dawn on me that
"newollah"
was
Halloween
spelled backwards.
Rat Day Parade
Weren't we all proud of our
band Monday! The uniforms
looked so good and it seemed
that the band even played better
when it was all dressed up. I
think we should have a parade
real soon so we can show off.
Maybe Rat Day, uh?
The girls in dormitories have
something else to be proud of.
After a long, long time we
finall yhave washing machines
that work. No more scrubbing in
the sink.
It seems that a West Hall
girl has a new idea for alarm
clocks. Last week when she had
planned to go fishing, but was
afraid she wouldn't wake up on
time, her boyfriend was heard
banging on the fire escape door
of third floor at 6 o'clock in the
morning! Wonder if this invietion has been patented.
The Masquers are really
working hard preparing for the
production of "Summer and
Smoke" which will be put on
November 28. Hope all of you
are planning to go 'cause I hear
that it's really going to be fine.
Ugliest Man
I can hardly wait until Saturday night to find out who the
"Ugliest Man" on campus is.
There should really be some
excitement and fun so drop in
over at the old gym and get in
on it, wan'tcha?
There was really a lot of ex-

The mot fashionable people on
our campus these days are the
band students. I'm sure nowhere on any other campus
could we find a more up-to-date
band? Hats off to our band and
their new uniforms, you sure
looked great!
While in class I was looking
laround for unlusual or fashlion fads for
this week's
column. I noticed about
three or four
fof our female
students wearing stringscarfs. They
Wt&^i Mare very becoming with skirts and sweaters

citement last Thursday when all
the sophomores dressed in
black and the Freshmen showed
up at supper wearing red and
black. I think most of the
freshmen were real good sports
and we had a lot of fun.
After the freshmen and sopho-1
mores got so much attention, the
dining hall workers decided to
get into the lime-light. So Monday night we all wore pink and
about five people noticed it.
Tuesday night we all wore blue
and about twenty people mentioned it. We have decided that
people either don't pay any attention to what we're wearing
or else they are so interested in
getting that food that they don't
bother to even look up.
One thought I leave with you,
"Keep looking up, won't cha?
You'll see more."

'Starlight Club' Ball Will Be
Really Different This Year
By BOB SPELL
Having washed the paint off
my hands, I have decided to
write down a few things about
the forthcoming Starlight Club
ball to be given November 17
by the Art Club.
Things are really popping
down in the
art department
with paint,
litter and
land odd shapes
dangling
ever ywhere.
In case you
haven't heard,
this year the
ball will be
really different. With a theme "Tomorrow," the Art Club has really
gone abstract, and I do mean
abstract! Some of the students
will no doubt be shocked when
they walk in the gym that Saturday night, especially those who
have attended the Starlight Club
ball before.
Where did this name the
Starlight Club" ball originate?
As I understand it, in the beginning the dance was simply
called the "Starlight Club" and
was decorated to give an atmosphere of a real nightclub.
As the dance became a tradition
here at G.T.C, the word "ball"
was somehow attached to it,
and the title evolved to the
"Starlight Ball," but the real

VET'S CORNER
By DAVID BEECHER

"In days of yore, a mighty
rumbling was heard in a mountain. It was said to be in labor,
and multitudes flocked together,
from far and near, to see what
it would produce. After long
expectation and many wise conjectures from the bystanders—
out popped a mouse. The story
applies to those whose magnificent promises end in paltry
performances. (Aesop, in Aesop's Fables, c. 550 B. C.)"
There now exists on the face
of the earth
two great and
mighty nations
whose
influe n c e seems
ordained
by
heaven to control the destiny of mankind. Those
two nations, of
course, are
Russia and the United States.
The free world has looked to
the U. S. for guidance and protection since World War II, and
in terms LOUD and STRONG
the U. S. has promised to protect and aid those free nations
against any act of aggression
which threatens to blot out their
independence.
In the Middle East (Egypt)
the United States guaranteed
that there would be no fighting
involved in the Suez issue. And
now in Hungary a valiant and
defiant
people
are
being
slaughtered by a bold and

atrocious act of aggression by
Russia killing men, women, and
children without cause or hesitation. The United States, the
stout defender and mighty
promiser, faces the most perilous
and demanding decision since
its inception as a free nation;
a decision which may well
epitimize those immortal words
of Shakespeare, "To be, or not
to be."
* * *
With the tinge of election excitement still in the air—we
here at G.T.C. too, are holding
an important election—not for
a president but for a KING—
one who will reign as King
Ugly Puss for a day and night
over the festivities to be held
here on the sweetheart campus
this weekend. We haven't taken
a gallup poll but from all indications there are a couple of
candidates who seem to be in
the lead. Be sure and attend
the Ugly Man Ball this Saturday night and be on hand to
crown the ugliest man on the
campus as King for the night.

Starlight Ball,,

continued from page 1
chairman, Ronnie Clark, Frank
Woodcock, Joe Brewer, Billy
Sanders, Dexter Hughes, and
John Piechochiski.
Bob Spell was elected publicity chairman for the year by
the club at its Monday night
meeting.

name is still
Club" ball.

"The

Starlight

Night Club Theme
The Art Club has maintained
the night club theme through
the years, but has tried to arrange the theme around, a different kind of nightclub each
year. Last year the theme was
a rooftop club and hundreds of
stars were hanging from the
ceiling. This year a very modern
theme of the nightclub of the
future will be used.
Several students have been
talking about the clothes to wear
for this dance. The Starlight
Club ball is not a formal occasion, but is semi-formal in
the sense that the ladies are
supposed to wear "dressy"
dresses and the men, a suit and
tie. If the young man wishes
to send flowers to his date he
may do so, but corsages are optional.
First Come, First Served
It doesn't cost anything to go
to the dance just as it doesn't
for any of the other dances on
weekends. However, since the
dance is a nightclub, there will
be tables available for reservation before the night of the
dance. A small fee is charged
for the table reservation, but
just because you don't want a
table, or they were all reserved before you got your twobits in, doesn't mean you can't
go. Incidentally, the art club
members aren't being given any
priority over the rest of the students in reserving tables. Table
reservations will be made on a
first come-first served basis and
there will be posters all over
campus
announcing
where,
when, and ho wmuch the
reservations will be.
The Art Club goes to a lot
of work and expense each year
to present the Starlight Club
ball, and it will be one of the
dances you won't forget! I know
I haven't.
A parting hint to all the
males on campus: Fellows, let's
get busy and ask these girls
for dates before all the time
runs out and some of us wind
up stags!
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Place Your Order Now for An
Arrow Shirt for Dad's Christmas

Gift.
Charged in Dec. Pay in Jan.
Gift Wrapped and Delivered

/

and

ARROW

shirts feature
the well-dressed look

No wonder women admire men with the "Arrow
look"! There's something about the smart styling
and smooth line of an Arrow Shirt that flatters a
man, makes a woman proud of his appearance.
And, Arrows are torso-tapered of "Sanforized"
fabrics to fit perfectly all-ways.

King Announces
Chapel Concert
A chapel concert program will
mark the beginning of the G.T.C.
band, according to Dana M.
King Jr., band director. The
program will include numbers
from marches to Mr. King's
own arrangement of G.T.C.'s
Alma Mater. Leroy Anderson's
Alma Mater, including "Freshman on Main Street," "Library
Reading Room," and "Class Reunion" will be played as a salute to freshmen. Other numbers include "Beguine for Band,"
the first playing in the South,
and various marches. Mr. King
says that this will be the most
outstanding program ever presented by the band.

and they add much color to
the outfits.
While trying to pick the most
fashionable dress to wear to the
coming Starlight Ball let your
fancy wander to the full-skirted
cocktail dresses. You see, fullskirted gowns always hold the
spotlight in evening wear.
For colors—black has always
been highly praised for evening, emerald green or red taffeta is very good, also.
Men, have you noticed the
sweaters that look like cashmere
and are much easier on your
pocketbook? Don't miss them.
Your special gal will be "almost" as thrilled with one of
these "maid o' fur" sweaters.
Special hint for the Christmas
season.

DART: medium-point non-wilt collar; button cuffs
$3.95
PAR: soft, medium-spread collar;
button or French cuffs
$3.95
ARDEN: non-wilt short point spread
cojlar; button cuffs
$3.95
DALE: luxury broadcloth. Same
style as Dart
L
$5.00

Statesboro, Georgia
__,..

FOR ARROW WHITE SHIRTS ——...

